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'[BEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONStor Parties, &a. Now stylos, MASON & ,CYJ., 907_Chestnut street. doalfmwtf§
"rI.IXED --EARTH CLOSETS ON ANYfloor, in or out of doors, and PORTABLE EARTHCONI id 01E8, for use in bed;ohanibers and elsewhere.Are absolutely froo from offence. Earth Otosot Onm-iny;ssorillustemdet.salosronal at WDI. G. RHO Aaftl3;:tlflo.

MARRIED.BIDAY—McDONALD.—in Boston, on tho 25th Inst.,I,y key. S.F. Upham, D.8., J. Franklin LB,far. Esq.,fornisrly ofMinnielphia. Pa.. to 1418,4 lit iry Alice, only
&Insider of SfrJohn Mcfnnnld, of. Nova Scotia, N. B.

BRIDPOBT.—On the 27th inst., Hugh Bridport, Inthe itith year of his ego.Has friends and those of the family are Invited .to at-
tend his funeral. fr om Me late residence. No. 1719 Archstreet. this (Friday/afternoon, at 4 o'clock.

Bit OW N —At New t ork •on the 27th inst William
Brown, of Philadelphia. in the71th year of his age.The rhitives_anii_triendfi Of the family areinvited to:Mend his funeral, front the banes of ate sister.iudaw.Mrs. Diller.at line Callow hill street, on Saturday, theBath inst.. et 10o'clBILIiTING:—On the 27th inst., Nathan 111yers,ion ofemend and, Susan L. Bunting, in the second year ofLfe ugo.,

Thelrientin of the fentliy are invited to attend tho
neral, front. the residence of his parents,' in Mirky, to
zneet at the home at 4 o'clock. P. 31., on Seventh-day,
LOttt inst.

lIA STitift S.—Fudgettly. On the nth 'net., or cholera
intantum. Florerce; dant liter. of R: Edgar and Emily
3litchell Ilaatinge, aged t, meathi. .HlOEttlAlittt the 27th Vfarfa.silfe of Dr.
Chu rice Max-maker, in the 6.ith year of her age.

The relatives and fi lends of the fatally are invited toattend the funeral. IIem her late reriri ,l6i, No. 22nIJ',rth Thirteenth etriet, on Keventteday morning, at JO
o'clock. To proceed to Abington.

400 ARCH ST'REE'T.
, "-EYRE-A,LANDRL -

I#o. DEPARTIdFsT L. DIRI'A WEAR. 1970.CANVAS DRILLS. 'PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCHCHEVIOTS. RASSIIIERE FOR SUITS. CORM/-
EMIR AND • TOWELR. .

DURE: COD erTEKTE1 3ittigiesiiL-4011.ti G.BAKER. t0..714 Market at,
-SPEC' AL NOTICES-.

A full Snit made from measurement
in 24 hours.

--4\ KE

818 and 820 Chestnut St.

WE ABE STILL IiE'CEIVING OR-
tlty titre advance• in _price, for our beat
,tuality Lehigh Coal. It, (rand-picking wo free it as

ht,..p0,.41b1k , fr,,ru.siatt• and oilier impurities, ren-
deriz g it von. superisirforiarnity_orirpt•jg.A.

tsuEArriSurd, Arch Street Wharf. Seb n) lki lb and Green' laneand N,,rtli Pennsylvania Itailread.!):14W0 Ottic.-. 15 Mouth !'.eVentli
ric?()WARD OSPITAL, - NOt3. _

and 1620Lombard street, Thspoosary Department.
—3led [cal tresttraent4,4 medicine furniabod gratuitously
• -4, ttorpoor

_

POLITICAL NOTICES

(U° 1870. 1870.

_SHERIFF„

WILLIAM R. - LEEDS.
joa ti ocurpg

HEADQUARTERS UNION RE-
-1116 CHESTNUT STREET.

At a Meeting held on Wednesday, Jiffy 27. the follow-Tugcamobgbtlier_protaiodingsiwo. ad-opted
,fft•Pqr.d. That the Convention to nominate a CaDiti-!tate for Representative ofthe Yirst Representative Dis-trict be RECON VEINED .and a Slab-CommitteeofThreehe si.lectval from this City Executive Committee to effectthe pet marmot organization thereof.
In accordance therewith, the Delegates elected to mid

Convention wilt meet at the S. W. corn,.r of SIXTH andMICE ERSON streets, on THURSDAY,August 11, at10 A . M., for the purpose of placing a candidate in nomi
nstion.

Hy order of the Republican City Executive Corn
viittee.

Attest CHARLES W. RIDGWAY,
Vice President, presidingJOIIN idtCULLOUGH,

pi. 0 HONG. Secretaries.
iy?3-th f s-rp6tg

MISCELLANEOuIs. , .

TREGO'B TEABERRX TOOTHWASH.—It is the most pleasant. cheapest and beet dentifriceoxtant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.It Preservee and Whitens the Teeth!
Inviß_orates and Soothes the Oums IPurifies and Perfumes the Breath IPrevents Accumulation of 'tartar I
Cleaneeeand Purifies Artitloial Teeth IIs a Superior Article for Children IVold by all 11111ggr.ftm„ WILSON, ,prQDrtotor0111117 rpS Ninthand Filbert ntreetti,Ttotgdeir

EADQI7ARTERS FOR EXTRACTINGn, TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE
GA"ASSOLUTELY NO PAIN."

Dr. F. R. TIIO3IAS, formerly otierator at the ColtonDental Rooms, devotee his entironractice to the painless
extraction,_oi teeth. ' Office, 911 Walnut et. mha,lyrpir

W—E DD NGANDENGAGEMENTRingsof solid Wilma fine Gt4d—a epecialty; afall assortment of sizes, and no.' charge for engravingnames, Ste. FAR & BROTHER, Makers,my24 tf 824 ChestnutntrAnt.b9lr ,w Vourtb
MARKING WITH INDILIBLE—INK

1 Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, &c.
. A. TORREY. WO Filbert

CIROQUET FOR FIELD OR PARLOR
Quoits for Children, Ladies or Gentlemen, andParlor Billiards, should he taken with you to your .ufn-

Tiler resort for recreation.. For sale by TRUMAN Jz.,No.835 (EightThirty-five) Market street, belowNinth.
DATENT ICE PICKS, ICE PICKS WITH'Ice Tomahawks and Axes, leo Tong's, leoCroon' Freezers, Water Coolers, ,Ice, Planes for cooling
drinks ele;, and -other Seasonable bardware.Titum AN & SHAW, No.830( Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

fIALVANIZED WIRE FOR
'lent Clothes Lines on house flats, or In the country,

being thus protected from lust, will last for years orlth•
outrequiring to he taken down and put up weekly; also,
lire Galvanized Wire Tor gardens or trellises, for sato bYTRUMAN & SHAW (Eight Thirty-IWe) Market
Street, below Ninth.

POLISHING POWDER. THE BEST
for clamming Silver and Plated Ware, Jowelry,etc.,vor manufactured.

FAItIt di BROTHER..124 Choetnut qtroot, below Fourthnail tirp

RETAILING AT WHOLESALE
-1 prices—Saddlery, Harness and Horse Gear ofa (lids, at. fiNEASS' 'No MB Market street. , Nighorse in the door.

ART IT-EM9.
—Belgian art has. suffered a severe 'loss

Gustave Sifrioneau, the celebrated painter .in
watercolors, died July 11th. He was'. Aft: 00years of age.

—The Royal Academicians are,_ we belicYo,about to place a bust of Mach:B(l,in an honorer
ble position at Burlington Gardens. , Not
only, as we observed last, week, was a power-
ful body prepared to buy Maclise's cartoon of
" Wellington and Blucher;".11 the Academy
'did not secure it, but Mr. Jones,' of, in-
tended, in a .like case, to purchase the work;
and take it to Maclise' native:city. The pie+
turn now.; in the Academy Ex:Whitton, and
styled by the artist." The Earls. ofDesmond.
luid•Crmend," was bOught.7bn coriaMiSSion for.member of the DeSmond.faMily.

—Two paintings by Robert Wylie, late officer
in the Pennsylvania Academy, have, arrived
after exhibition in the Salon at Paris. They
arc in the custody of Mr. Cope-, ;President of"
the Academy. •

—Everybody must have been struck in the
Mats of articles of vertu left by Dickens, of the ,
evidence they afforded of an uncultivated and
hurgeois taste. Even the Athenalum'adinitS,:
One could not resist the recurrence of fears ,

--that-DickensT.-who-possessed-a-considerable-'number of gift-pictures, if he ...know alight of
Art, must havebeenimpressed by' the force
efancientcounselagainstlookingin the mouths

- ofgift-horses,

13A..SJO 3/3A.1.14

THE' VICTORY OF THE
ATHLETICS.

COMMENTS OF CINCINNATI
PAPERS.

[From the CincinnailCommercial of yentc. _

The Red stockings descended gracefully
from the celestial regions yesterday. Theirreputation for invincibility is broken. N..,
other-Nine ever bad such a fame as the Otie
which yielded it up yesterday by an exhibitionof tolerably loose play. The time:honored andvery powerful Athletic Club. of Philadelphia,vanquished thy-Red Stockings in nine inningsyesterday nftirtnoon, by 'a -score of 11 to 7.'Ilithe times in succession the Red Stockingshave beaten the Athletics ; once last year by
27 thlB,, and again by' 7, tirrig t. and once:thisYearbY 27 to 2/5. This is close work every time.j.fhe AthletiCs-liave bothing to plume' them-selves abofit in viewing the resultof their la•t
recent encounters with theRed Stockings. TheCincinnati Nine has beendeemed invincible.No other club ever attaineda niche like this inpublic opinion, and perhaps newer will.The.weather yesterday -was- simplysimply a Con- -
tinuation of the red-hot heated term which has
been so fierce and so persistentin holding on
to our devoted planet this slimmer. The mul-
titude that assembled to see the game yester--
day-was-only lesteininiense'than the 'one gatheri d on the Union Grounds On the-Fourth of
July. The audience numbered betWeen fiveand six thousand. It filled densely all theseats,
and overflowed into the field, against theropes and the fences. Rows of carriage 4 linedthe iuclosure on the north,"south and eastsides. The new second tier of seats west of
the Grand Duchess waschoked up with a solid
.mass.oflipectatora, Rifteenliundred- persons
were unable to find seats. and contented them,
elves with standing or sitting on the grassunder the shelter of umbrellas.

citiztms-nolirlenow-h
to have their great club beaten on their -omit.grounds. Th. y have not-bad-the sensation for
nearly two years. There was a certain amount
14 glory in the recent Atlantic defeat.for thatwas aceompliShed byoury one raidineleveninnings.-Butt he repulse of yesterday was,onthe whole, inglorious, The Athletics played
an indifferent game ; the Red Stockings playedloosely and with a surprising lack of ambition.The game between the same clubs in
Shia, on the 22d of.June, which the Red.s Won

by only two runs,wini; in-- all -respects, infi-nitel3- more exciting and interesting than that
ofyesterday. The -Red Stockings we're then
eager ,for victory, and the Athletics were=dually anxious and determined to retrieveheir last year's record, which they failedtn-dizO

The audience yesterday conducted itself inan exit emely creditahlelnanner, applauding•the good plays of both sides. There was some
mean and-brutal hooting and hissing of the
inpire in the last inning, which emanated

from a small squad of idiots, who do -not know.
ti w-T- Cv the
great mass of the audience displayed a spirit
of breeding and consideration for the .0-siting
club that could he found in few-similar crowdselsewhere. From the fifth inning to the enddefeat stared the Cincinnatians in the face ;

and when the anh.anprtipal_!itroke__catile_not
a 110 isould be observed,nor any fitgu of borrtiw 'more tangible than a
genet-at
hen, e without waiting to see the overjoyedAthletics wind up a game they had won with-
out finishing the ninth inning.

The Reds furnished the ball,yesterday, and,
of course, supplied their favorite dead ball,known as " 'Ryan's rock bounder." Playing
on their own grounds, too, the experts thought
the chances were decidedly against the Ath.'cues. The recent letting down of the Reds
was but continued in yesterday's game. This
falling off has been apparent ever since the
return of the club from its ,Eastern tour. We
took the liberty of calling attention to it,
hoping thereby to assist in arresting the de-
chne of the club. This course was termed by
an officer of the club as " exhausting the vo-cabulary otabuse.'!-- We presume that even he
is now convinced that the Red Stockings, for
some perplexing reason,'are out of favor,out of
spirit, out of ambition, out of humor, oat of
harmony—out of all these, o , possibly, out of
none. It may be thattheclu is tired of being
perpetually strong up to in incibility. It
may be that they think it is ,accomplishing
enough to stand at the head of the list at the
end of the Season. The Red Stockings are still
at the head'as regards this season's play, The
Athletics have been beaten three times in 1870,
and the Atlanties fire times; at least. Willthe Reds stop here? We shall see.

Inthe first live innings the Athletics hand:
comely whitewashed the Reds, getting white-
washed themselves in, the firA three innings;
making one in the fourth inning and four in
the fifth. After that it was an even march,
The batting on. both sides during the first half
of the game was very weak. It was not first-
class at any, stage.. The Reds tried,to do better
in the last four innings, but displayed pone of
'heir Old--time excellence. They made an
unusual number of errors in base :running.
Harry Wright was caught between finit, and
second, and run out. Waterman was put out
trying to stealseeond. Allison was caught off
his base on a foul, and put out: The niost dis-
couraging error Was in ng, When
the Rt ds Werestruggling to tie the game, with
Rood - prospect- of success. Brainard was at
first, when Sweasy made a fine hit to left field,
which would have' yielded him two baseseasily, and he plunged on to second, for-
getting perhaps, that Brainard is pro-
verbialy "slow" in running bases. The
result was that both Sweasy and Brainard
were caught off bases, and, after a good deal
of confusion, Sweasv was declared out, Brain-
ard getting to third'at last, butspoiling an.ex-
cellent show of his side to pull up and win.
Harry Wright muffed an ;easy fry at centre
field. George Wright instill lame, and played
only half as well 'as usual with him. One ball
that he should have stopped flew between his
legs, and, in attempting. to throw another that
he bad stopped, his legs gave out under him.
G ould and Leonard each made a home run by
splendid,hits to right centre, which sped on
and on until theybounded under the carriage-
wheels. ,Waterman made the most brilliant
exploit of the game, accomplishing a double
play unaided ley any other player. He took a
linefly hot from the bat, :and, rushing to his
base, caught napping Mr. Dick Mcßride, the
umpire-hectoring Captain of the AthleticNine.
Allison lost four. balls at least,yesterday,by his
passed balls, whereas Malone, the Athletic
catcher, played rnagnificontly, not making a
:Male error from beginning to end.

The Athletics are in fine condition. Their'
new uniform,is a dpoided.. impreveinent_on
their old drbbaggyagarinents. They-now
attire themselves in white caps,- silk shirts,
white flannel trowsers and stockings of light
blue plaid. No person could have failed-tonotice, yesterday; "that they played with much
nilorevim' and relish-thaw ,the 'Red, &Oohing's:
Their•victory pleased them mightily._They
felt good enough to 'dance, and conkl:. ardly
restrain thenkstilireg in .their ierceived quite 'a,n ovation Us .theY, .made ,their
way through the. oarowd- to the omnibus . inwaiting to convey theminiek to the lioteil.r,
Juno 14, ...• ...

.•.. 8 to 7
July 27; Athletics.. to I

' The above is the whole catalogue .of defeat
for the Reds since 1868. We haven't space to

print the big victories_ Ifthe Reds have beenbtmen, it has been by the othergreat clubS of
the 'United, States—first, the Atlanties, ofBrooklyn, and second, the Athletics, ofPhila-
delphia. it is no awkward squad that is-tiring
over their discomfiture. Now, for the-future.[From tito CincinnatiGazette.)

The Score..
CENCI7CITATTS. O. H. B. T ATHLETICS. d. B. 8. T0 eo. 'V, right,8.8...4 1 1 2 /teach, 2d b..... ......A 1 It U
Gould. 1811, 3 1 2 3 111cDridc, p 3 1 2 2‘t ateurnitn, ad I, 4 0 2 2 31alt,nc, c - 2 1 2 2A11110,31, c 3 0 1 1 Iclrder4 .Int 1,...... ... .4 2 '1 1
H. Wright, c. f 3 1 1 1 .;‘ ,or,eildcrfor,c.f...3 L 1 1
Leonard., 1:1 2- 2 1- 4 113orry-, r. r - 4 0 1 1Braivard, p 3 1 0 0111tulrlit1c, 6.1,, 3 2 1 1
;,..vonby, 2 1 b 4 0 0 0111echtel. 1. f. 1 2 2 2I.llcYty, r. 1.- 1 1 331 Pratt.-3d 1, 3 1 U 0

--

Total., 27 11 10 10

ClueintialLs
121122/

-77 7 1113' Total.
Ittinh.tqcorea.

'l'.2 3 4 5 7 9 9
_0,... .0 10 0 ' 0 I 2 2 2- 7
..0 0 0 ,4 1 2 1 2-/i

Buns Earned.
Inninge 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9mcsiiiiritif,.. ....0 0 , .0 0 2 2 11— 5

....0... . V 0 0 3 0 : 0 . 1— 4
rn . , • •Thiss-closed thegae,andTor the lust dinfi in

e o years the'Red Stockings had suffered a.aleat upon theirown grounds. No fatilt cani.*4 found -with- the nine in'- general. -WWI,'
idualinsfances_of bad play-maybe-cited, butn a majority pf cases, they Were 'excusable.They were beaten by their poor fielding, as a

reference to the score will show that they out-hatted the Philadelphians, The errors of the
Beds, were few and far between, but veryco,,t ly in most instances.

.Mcßride's.pitching -eicellent, and lie
was well supported. in the field. Malone'scatching was very fine indeed, while Radcliffedid greate.xecution at abort. The bases were
-guarded. in an.etrect4re manner, and the.centfield was as usaal, when Sensenderfer nlaYsit—a very unsafe place to send a-ball; -' •

The Bed !Stockings did not field as sharply
as their opponents, George Wright, Swea.iyand Gould making a number of muffsbetweenhem. Waterman, Allison, Leonard and Mc-Vey all did themselves justice iu the field, andflrainara's pitching was lip effective that theAthletics did not Make more than a single
nose 013 any hit tliq'idadt, . His delivery 'at
-iimes-was-very- wild, -however_ ,--and -had a
great effect upon the result. The audienceLad 'nil •r" _the—grounds___impre,sseti-
wlth.the conviction that the "Iteds" were- no.longerinvincible, and they were, therefore,
prepared toreceive the defeat with calmness.The AthleticS have suffered three defeats this
.eason, Once by. the Unions, of Morrisania.

111 Z4ew York, when the score steed 7 to 6against them ; once by the Olympics, at Wash-
ington, the score being 14 to 11 in favor of the
.atter club, and once in their own city by theiropponenheof yesterday, by the memorable
..core of27 to 25.- .:.They-cathe here determined
te-beat--tha-Red-Stookings-played-armtitblent,-
• killful game, and accomplished theirpurpose.
They deserved the victory, and- the third anddeciding game of theseries (each - cltrb having
won-a game) willbe necessary to decidewhich-
is the best. club. .

:Gossip on the-Street,.-
The excitement over the gamesana-.ery highaq night, and all .-manner of rumors wereafloat that different players and the umpire

had breutought to throw the game 'to Phila-.celphla. Ti. was generally remarked that theAthletics were'-never known to accept an um-
pire with such willingnew,-and-that-his- deci-

ens Were decidedly agair.s;t—the"Cirfcineat s.The one in which he decided George Wright
strikes in the last inning was especially

curimented upon, and the general' opinionappeared to be that it was totally unwarranted
and a most decidedly_partial decision infavor

preserita- --'ion of the ball to -the- Quaker City favorites,ittlyas_said,.rind_the:feeling_against.the-umpire--
was.very bitter. Brainard's-pitching was very
-everely criticised, and the unusual wildness
of his delivery was thought to have' been a
prime cause of the defeat. Betting on the'same was very light, as bne side was afraid
and the other daren't. At the conclusion of
the game, Dick Mcßride grasped -the ball arid
declared that he prized it more than any his
club bad ever won, and that he intended to
keep it himself, in remembrance of the greatvictory.

The Athletics, as a matterof purse, werevery jubilant over their achievement, and a
happier lot ofpacked humanity never left a
!.all field than they and their friends, in the
•our-horse omnibus that conveyed them from
he ground yesterddy: AS uStial in 'every city..nder the same, ircumstances, the victorious

Marty were escorted ta the hotel by a legion ofmall boys who vented their disgust at the re--tilt of the game by- hooting the players and-ailing them hard names. The latter how-,yer, took it all good humoredly. RAdclitle,
who occupied an elevated position on the top
of the vehicl6, amused himself by :threateninggparticularly pestiferous urchin with, mut-lien extingnishment by Meals of a base
which he was pretending to threw: at him.Mcßride, " Sensy?"a'ndAeveral other playersfollowed instate, i. ei, an 'open catriage, andsmiled benignly' upon all demoralized Red&calking men whoda' they came across. •

I'HE TRAGEDY AT FORT ' LEAVEN-WORTH. '

Ike :Murderer Wounded and Camtured.
, [Fromthe St. Louis Democrat.) • ,

FORT LRAVENITORTII, •Kane,a§, July 'M—N! elone, the • deseiter from the ,ordnance de‘-tachtuent, and the supposed murderer of Col.fuel, was caiittired •here td-day. '.Eyer, sincethe murder was committed, it .waspretty cer-tain that Malone was secreted in the' Woodsclose by, as be Was seen on two ditlere'nt Occa-ions, but as he was well armed, and • being. a
desperate characteriit was hazardous for anyone ortwo Wen to effect his capture.This morning-aboutten-o'clock he ventured
out of his hiding-place, and with a drawn re-volver came to a house in the arsenal enclo-sure, where, finding Ito' one but women pre-
sent, he demanded their money. They gavehim some small change, all there. was in thehouse, and after telling them that' his objectin staying around there was to lay a couple of
more men out,. he retreated back ,into thewoods. „ : .

The women at once gave the alarm, and acompany of troops was immediately sent toscour the brush. .

M clone managed to 'evade the troops, bu ,being hard pressed, ho took to a skin. that wason the bank of the river, and crossed over tothe eastern shore, and, just ,as , -he 'landed, aman named Merrison,.who had: been watch-ing him coming across tile river, jimiped intothe boat, which he hrulino sooner done thanM done attempted to use his needle gun onhim—the same that 'he , filipPoB6(l to havehave killed Colonel But+. with. Morrison,however, was too ()nick for hitiVand; withpistol, shot Meiotic) littlie:left 'breast, tho ballentering between the two lower ribs. liethen secured him, bronght him over the river,and placed him in the hospital here..
Dr. Magruder examined the wound andpronounced it mortal, and it is thought hekneW he was dying... •Ile.has, up to the pre-

sent-timei refused to make _any- disclosures.'He has since died .1 •
Thereare four other men now in the guard-house in connection with this:. tragbdy. 'Oneof themrefused to testify at eiti&:!coronbr's",in-,quest; he <was. arrested yesterday ColonelBuel'scarriage:driiier, <the corporal and pa-trol who were.oo duly, at.the, time, were ar-rated

.

—pelpino says that of tfbi'ond hundrd', andtwenty-four flOwericg plailts.OrlslOtra Zen2blasixteen are fertilized by. bees, eig.hty-four
-bees-and-flies;and-twentY-fontolly-tlio-Wiiid.All those flowers that formerly_ existed thereand were fertilized by the larger beetles andmoths have become extinct with the damp-pearanCe of tbose insects.

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1870.
CRIME BALrimon.E.

A Women Dinmervd by tier Husband
From tho lialtimoro American, Ju1Y28,3,About five o'clock this morning a most hot..rible murder Was edriimitted in house No. 41.!Holliday street,:near Saratoga, the-'victim be-

ing Nancy Thomas Co.stlin colored; and thealleged murderer her husband,'Charles Cos-
tun. The latter was very soon taken into cue-tody and lodged in the

of District -Sta-tion to await the result ot an investigation bythe Coroner, Dr. Spicer. A large number ofpersons soon after assembled in front of the
house,,' intelligence of. the -dreadful affairhaving been quickly spread over the.city.•

On the reporter enteringthe house a, dread-ful Was presented to his view; 01i-thelandirg immediately at the head of the stair,,
leading to the Second orupper story`theflourwascovered with blood that had issued fromthe wound of the victim, who,in an exhaustedcondition, had sat down on -the step.- Herlifeless -body was lying in a passage leadingfrom.the front room—her throat„cut from earro car,the windpipe_ being eon:inlet-0y eevered,While aleather strap or part of- reinzi, wasdrawn, tightly round her neck. Aside. of,the.Was another pool of blood. The'room iti--which the horrible deed Wati etinitilitted alsopresented asitikkning appearance, a consider-able portion of the floor being covered .withblood, which immediately after the cuttingbad spirted from the throat. The futniture iuthe room wa, in great 'confusion. '

~-Coroner's Itiquent..
A jury was empannelled, before whom thefollowing testimony was received:
Anthony T. Costun, aged 15, years,- wassleeping in a back room over the kitchen,and tbe.dist thing lieheard wasa noise in theupper front room ;he immediately ran in the

roost and saw his father dragging his mother
from the bed on. the floor towards the ward-robe,freau the top of which he got a razor andcut her throat : be had astrap round herneck ;
his father did not drink liquor ; he previouslyhad spells, and while in that condition hadthreatened witness; he had an attack last sum-

- iner,when he went-aboin the :houselike Mid
out of his mind; abrother_otwitnes.s started-that morning early to go a fishing ; the strapused be his father ,Nali previously in the cup----boardin-the room.
-Wm. G. Costun, 9 years -old, sworn---Wasin the mune bed with MS mother,when he saw
his father place the strap round her neck
while she was asleep.; the strap belongs towitness's little wagon, hut his lather cut it elf
last night about 12 o'clock ; the razor, which.
-Was exhibited to witness, Was on top of thewardrobe; had been there about three weeks:sometimeS kept inside of the wardrobe

'
• therehad riot been any quarrel, between his..fatherand mother _previously ; this rtiorniagjiefore_

p lilting the strap round lier rieek, -heard fathersay that mother had 'done something wrong,
Wln 7:h he did not like ; she was asleep at the

. _
John C.'Costtin,- another son, twenty years

old, left home to go to the Long Bridge Abdifive minutes after fOur o'clock Matherwas sit-
ting at the front window up stairs ; there had
been no difficulty between father and mother;
last summer there_ had been a fuss between
them on account ofWher being jealous ; they
then fired on Orleans street; he had been jeal-
ous ever since, and bas heard him severaltimes__now and .then_talking_about-44-the-
strap found round the neck and exhibited to
prisoner was generally under the bed ; it hadbeen tied by a string by his littlebrother to-hiswagon..

Virginia Dorsey, colored. who occupies a
.portion of the buuse,,testified. to—heariog—titi
screams of the children, and she ran first to
the hack gate and theh.tct the. front; findingthat they camefronr an'upper room, Mae ran
up stairs, and in the passage met Mrs. COstim
coming out of her room ; it being dark in the
passage, witness did not notice the blood, butheard something drop on the floor; she caught
witness, who led her to the passage seep, and
then ran, to the Dispensary for the doctor, but
On goini,:back foundthat she was dead ; wit-
ness had lived in the house seven Months and
had never heard them quarrel; had left .
Mrs. Co-stuii- the previous 'night ironing,
while be was sitting with a book in his
hand waiting for her to finish ironingto go to
bed.

Jonathan Waters (Oolered), residing at No.
51 Holliday street, testi Ifeat° conversing. with
Uhas. Costun between -nine and ten o clock
the previous night„continuing about an hour
and a half; Costun talked very sensibly 'onmatters of importance, and showed DO evi-
dence of being delirious ; what he said was
satisfactory and sensible ; he afterwards went
in his house;atirt, after staying about twentyminutes cameout, saying that lie was not
satisfied: that there was something wrong in.
Mindy matters.; witness did not . wish to bo
concerned in ;the trotter. apd did not makeany inquiry ; CoXtun and his wife lived ap-
parently'. very happy and loving; witness
never beard theta 'dispute, and had made a
reinark to his ovin''t-nfe hoW- toVing theyWere ; there was nothing disagreeable about
them ; never saw-Mrs. Costun go out, except
to take clothes or • with her Mist:and ; it was
only, this morning he heard anything about
jealousy.

Sergeants 'FraZier and Harvey detailed the
facts of the ariebt, and finding of the razor
inside the chinitiey, Ste.' •
'e jury rendered +averdict-that deceased

came to.lier death- ,by haviue her • throat out
with a razor in the bands of Charles Costun.
. The accused. was :thvieupon committed by
the Coroner to await:the action of the Grand
Jury

AT PITTSBURGH.
Destruction.' or. es. _Neve, ridge Over-: the

[From tkoPittsburgh Chronicle, of July.
The violentstorm which visited the city. and

vicinity ytu afternoon was, like all of its
predecessors,: productive .of direful results.
The severMt accident of the afternciim oc-
curred at the Ewalt' street bridge, in course of
construction across the Allegheny river.

Shortly before three o'clock, and just before
the heavy siorm, a terrible. gale set in, which,
comingup the ricer, blew down trees and
fences in tie vicinity. The wind, struck thenew bridge,:the framework of the' span, next
the Pitto ,burgh side, whicih was partially cow-
plet t,d, falling-with a terrible crash to-the
carrying down a number-of workmen. There

' were at the time about eighteen men at work
near the centre of'iliti.span, and. four; ran oil.
the Pittsburgli.,side, while two succeeded iu
reaching the, nrst pier before the .structiireTwelve riehl'went, down, and it, ik a won-
der that settee of 'them were 'not' Oiled, as
the wood-work ' WaS terribly wrecked,' while
huge irons were wrenched into every possible

Tlu.water where the accident ,occurred was
fortunately shallow,. and those; who, wore not
injured by thefp.ll and falling than-
aged to escape' front, among ,tile debris The
injured men were rescued hypor6'onWhe had
been at Workicin'shore.'

Tint following ',tilt, a," :list of the, casualties`
Frank Hall was seriously' bruised about the
body, and was pulled out half drowned,. He..was, taken to 'his horse atTorieneoStation on
the PennNyiVania,Raßroad, and at last ac-&tints- waB Aii.,-vray to'regover:77-'—'77—

Calvin Smith' Whe struck Wel:Leadby a
timber, and so 'ReVerely: injured that: hd ',be-
came erazedi'andPwas•with'aiflietiltrrescued;
from the:river-, 01 was taken'to hishome in,
the Seventeenth -Nardi:, r. • •

:ww,llfeLaughhni who lives at 43raddoeh'sFields, hadd-a his lett,_leg_briiken_betsveeit_the,_'
-knee aniikle;aid7Wps-taken borne; Where
-the fracture was''redneed:- • --

jaamanRodelpher wasstruckin the side bya timber, but managed to crawl out on the
timbers without getting - into - the dm.

,.was. taken to.bis hoarding;hous.e ou Forty-Pcond 'stroet, and the attending physictunInuits his injuries will not result seriously.His home is in ,West Virginia. •
S. L. McCain, a resident of -Lawrenceville,%be was atwork on the bridge, succeeded inreaching the first pier, but was struck and

lightly injure:l by.a timber. His son, Theo-dore McCain, also followed him, and escapedwith a few bruises. Mr: McCain resided atItraddoek's Fields; - . i' • - .
John Budlow' was taken 'down into theriver by the falling timbers and had, orie legBroken. He was removed •to his boarding-house, N0.66 Bedford avenue, where the frac-ture was reduced.
No one, it is thought, was fatally injured,hutthe escape of the men from •death wasvery-wonderful,

onrrtaRV.

Madame Solaks.B.atazzi
,The cable announces the.death, at Florence,on Wednesday; of 'one of the*.most brilliant,most eccentric, and best-fruowen 'women OfEurope.- This

,and
Madame Maiie "RataZ4,Wife'. of 'the 'celebrated minister' -of Victor

Emmanuel. and-secopd• cousin of 'the' Einpe-
ror of the French. 78he was born at Londonin 1830 of the marriage of, the Princess LetitiaBonaparte, daughter of Lucien, Prince of Ca-.
nitiso. with .an Irish gentleman of family,Mr Wyse, who- figured not Without dis-tinetion in the diplomatic service of:, great
Britain:. A serious quarrel separated
Madame Wyse from her - husband not a
great while - after the birth -of. this- daugh-
ter,. and the young lady was educated inthe nobleschool-founded by Napoleon for Um-children ofmenibers of the Legion of -flonorat St. Denis. There 'she soon distinguished
herself, not only by her rare personal beauty,but hy tbe vivid and sparkling intelligence
which might have been expected of an Irishdaughter of the Italian -Bonapartes. In-1850,
when the rising star of the Third Napoleon
had begun to throli=afresh lustre over the! im-

. from :which_ she, sprangi—thePrincess Marie Was sought and won in mar-riage by lie Scums,a wealthy pro-
prietor ofAlsace, and a 'distant connection of
the--Ilessian—family-of-SoltristhaubachT'The
marriage was not a- happy one. - M. 'de
Solms, in about - two years, thought-him"-self justified in seeking a separation:
from his wife,who,. not content with hersocialtriumphs,. insisted, like,, Madame de Stael, ohplaying apart in politics.. 'll;i3 quarreled withher cousin, the Prince.-'President, and "wasbanished by' him; as her prototype bad been'
by his uncle, from Parts. She took up her
residence -at Aix, in ..Savoy where her pic—-
turesque little chalet-rapidly berfame the fecus

tb e-most-vari vacilans-social life 'of
that delightful watering-place. Between Aix
and Nice Madame deSoltns,forseveraLyearmrdividedher_ time._Shocorresponded with.many of- the most illustrious French and
foreign writers of the time, founded a news-paper of her [Own; calreil-Les
and published a succession of literary ven:tures, poems, charades, or " plays of society,"
_novels and magazine articles. Two of her
POetnt, issued duringthis time i n Geneva," LaDiipinade," a satire upon Cliarlas.Dupin, thefamous-President of the Assembly. in 1848,and
" Les Chants des l'Exil," were_derlicated_to
Titfor Hugo,whose friendship-for her dated
hack to the favors conferred upon him in his
youth by liefgrandfather, Lucien Bonaparto.
WhenSavoy was annexed to France in MO,
the Countess was annexed-with it, She oh-,
tairfed permission to return to Paris,wherashe_
brYeam-e-ore-of of-rts aristo-
cratic and literary_ world, writing ,constantly
for- Ls- Pnlls,- Le"- GOn.stilutiOnnal--- and t..-e
Tats', She frequently visited Italy, be-
came a favorite at the Court- of Flor-ence, and after the death of her first hus-
band she married, in '1862: Urban Ratazzi,
and established herself at the Italian capital.
This Marriage did not induce her to relax herliterary activity, and,,besides writing severalvolumes, she found two journals, Le Cowrie).
de Florence and Les MOtinees" lialiennes, in whichshe treated, either over her name or anony-
mously, in verse and prose, the most varied
subjects—art, literature, thedrama,biogranhy,
politics and social economy, to say nothing of
her musical compositions. Her principal
piferidonyms were " Vicomte D'Albans,"
•• Camille Bernard" and "Louise de Hei-
ner." Among the,numerous works which shePublished. the one best known to Americans
was "Si fetois Reine." The 'extreme and
disguised personality ofher allusions to living
peope drew upon herself and her husband a
swarmof quarrels and of social unpleasant-
nesses. which resulted -ipa series of hostileMeetings, and in making her one. pf , the beatabused and most impopidar individuals in
Europe.. Madame Ratazzr preserved in her
maturity the singular grace and. Charm which
had won so much admiration 'for her in her'
early youth,, and she will be ', long- corn-,
mernorated , in. the,. social chronh!le. :of- 'our-

.times.—World. . ,

The-Theatre of War.
A writer in the Boston Trioiseript•says:
The -Transcript of July 2.3 speaks Of. the Prus-sian trolps as being in force at •Kreuz,nach,eight miles south of Bingen, ujibb the river

Nano.The Naheflows under the. Arches of
an old. Roman bridge opposite Biligen and
joins the Rhino' just below the town, and
oppolitt• the " mouse tower."

Just above Bingen, on thei right bank of, the'Blithe, is RiideSheim. One bright summer,morning we rode from Weisbadeu to R fides-
-11131111, stopping by the way at ,Tohanifesberg.,
This village is made up:or irregulaweluiders'ef
houses, on especially narrow street* creepingup the hill-underthe shadow,of the chateau.The vineyards are particularly fine. and welltended„ and though a large streteh, of laud.
belonging to the estate is devoted to vine-
growing, the real, that is the , hest Sohannes-berger, comes only from that portion of 'the
billupon which the chateau, stands, haVinen;
southern exposure. The chateau was fornierly
an abbey, but in 1805 Napoleonpresented it to:Marshal Kellermann.: At Abe time*ofthe late:
war between Prussia and Austria, Prince
;Metternich, to whom the estate at: present,
belongs, gave it to the Fthpress Eugenie; agift, we presume, for safe-keeping.. At the'
time of our visit the PrinceSs Metternich had'
,just arrived from Paris for a brief siijourn.
Who will hold it in trust :during the coming°
war?

We reached Riidesheim earlyjn after-i
'noon, and had time towalk aboutthe beautiful,
! ruins of 13ratnersburg.' This castle. is undoulit,(Ay of Roman origin. It belongs .6 the'(.16un'-'
. less Ingelheim, who has reneweilsothe tquirt-
; melds which contrast strangely with the'oldcrumbling walls, yet they do not seem out of
place. A widowed-lady has sought the` cradle

I of her family to pass therein quietly her few
remaining years. We walked about thegrounds and enjoyed the return home of, thecows and goats, and then wont on to explore
the ""mouse castle" of whieftwel hoard' in this'
days of our childhood. At Ehrenfels•is grown
the delicious wine of Rtideeheitn, and it welt,
merits the name " the delicious;" we tasted it
at the little inn under the,lindeutrees. .The

• host had some experience in quartering troops,
the war of 1866, and gave insopinion of thetroops-of-.the—differerit- States quitti uuresery-

e4lly. There was considerable- movement ou
' the right bank of that part of the Rhine (as',
there threatens. to he now'possibly), and her
*as obliged to quarter on one nightPrirtsians,i
qn„ another Bavarians, Saxons or, Wiirtemr lltirgem, as the, (34, 10 nAight be; and though. es,a_toart_his_..feelingswierc_itiongly_South. tier:;man;as- an innkeeper Ile waif obliged lo fc
-knowledge- the- Prussians to have been the
more welcome guests.

"They were quiet and orderly, paid for
what they Woad made /Wig time about it,

1 1

PRICE TifIREE CEN PB.
besides, the discipline and the drill, all to:gether like one man with a hundredlegs andarms; but the others were not so quiet, Hint-
met noeh e mot, what anoise the Wiirtembar.leers made." •

,
"

We crossed the river to Bingen,, and there .took carriage to explore the environs. l'hetown lies in the corner formed` by the '] )
and Nahe, and straggles along the" banlr,s 'ofboth rivers, leaving the bill for the cultivation>,f the vine. Aside from the historicand poaetic interest-the bustle; thriftiness and activityof the little town areattractive, ,The chateauofRbeinstein, belonging Primo Frederic ofPrussia, was' restored in and'is„now usedas' a summer residence. ' It haslteenclegUittly,furnished; and contains a fine colleCtion ofancient weapons, and; as an object of_finteresitland beauq, will, we hope, 'be spared,' with,ninny other of these ancient castles, in the'coming strife., ,liretiznach; where the prussians now are, isbeautifullysituated 'at the base'of a range ofhis covered with "vines: The formation ukchiefly porphyritic,and very-beainiftilteresting. The town contains 11,009 inhabi-tants>, one-third of. whom are •Catholic.%) IDhas been known of late years throughintsaerlia.ths; frequenteriby six thousandinvandsyearly.. Near-the bridge over the NtheBade Tinsel (Isle of Baths), the fine GOthic'church, built in 1857;and the private groundsof M. de Preenm. •

Overhanging the pretty city is a ruined'castle, This WAR formerly the residence of the''Alarkg,rafen Zum Steins, arid was destroyedby the French in 1689. A little distance from,this the Alsenz gives itswaters to, the Nailer ,and on the bill above the mouth of the streamis another ruin,:One among many mementoesof the destroying French army ofviag..
utter and -wanton, followed- the wicked. Tu---renne, and Germany to-day is full of the seamOf Ivoundswhich, he indicted.

The ruin of Ebernberg waslthe home of;Francois de Beekengen, and gave protection,
to his friend Melancthon.

God grant that the Vaterland be safe fromthe destroyerfand-that those-yet to eorne riftei4=

us may enjoy_ the beautifuLereatiOns_of-artl---which have made us better and happier. t,r

-FAICTS-ANDAFAWCISS.
—One reason for theSmall vote iti Montalia;is that-nearly all the males there are miners'. •
—How long does a widow mourn? For ar
Ex.Sec. Seward is somewhat oVaHe practices daily on Owasco Lake.
—lllinoisfarmers are forming associationsto prevent gunners trespassing on theirfarms:

• —lt is estimated- that• one thousand.grants-Ter-day are settlin-ein-Minne.sota.
—An enthusiastic South Bender, haS pre- -

Rented Schuyler Colfax, Jr., with a-magniti-tcent-baby -cart -

_.-Yale-College sensibly raises the salaries;oftutors to $10.500, and oflprofe.ssore:to $3' year. ,090•per.
—Foxes- are blighting Thanitsgivlng„presipoets in New Hampshire by taking offturkeys; 'by the thousand. ' • -

—The Prince of,•Walei ,iS going toil -clla> •next. year—probably to see the...elephant-in WS,native wilds.
—The hum ane Bergh is accuSed of.stitrvinga horse to death, which is thought incensisti

ent with the prevention of cruelty- toanimals'
--An enthusiastic agriculturist goesso far asto insh.t, that his pantaloons shall 'he Made,with a,poupateli -

one;desires to get out an indicttneut.against:Newport there are four counts there. •
now to:begin with,, . t--
-A Michigan .lady wants information ofa person who sailed from, somewhere .onnatwhaling voyage sometime between 1795 tind,--1805.
—lt took eighty-seyen dollars and fifty centsto send a telegram from the Germans, et:Cincinnati to the King ofPrussia, the otherday.

••—Perhaps the most concisecriticism en MDisraeli's last novel that has yet appeared'ipthe following: '''Lothair' is snobbisni4nitr,gated by epigram."
—The brief and modest reports of LtirdDi3ij

by's wedding in the Englishpapersareinstnk-:
ing contrast with the Jenkins accounts of (the
marriage inLowell last Week.

—A Troy man was married ?Sunday and ann-istruck Tuesday, Another who had; heemmarried son years was son-struck the; Kuno.:
—An English' life insurance cemParlY , has:paid the insurance for the deatb'Ofa' man10.$years old, who, tocikout .hispolicirin4799. Itillsaid to be the first instance in-whieh an,lnSur-r

ance has ever been_ paid.on the life ofa cen-
tenarian.

—The Poplilatiim of.Berlinlias increased be-
tween,the let. of January and,3oth.of Jane ofthe' present year; partly through iitanjgratiOn,,
by 80,( 00 souls. 'fins augnientation is Uttenvied in the history ,of,the North. GermMak.metropolis. • I ,!,:(

t.—During a recent thundershoweilq Briage-'port, Oonn., the lightning ,struck nalapatokoti
tobacco belonging to Ittehmond
covered a space of abqutr threerrothi square.„,_in which every ,plant was ‘vilteli down,.;though it had pasSed through hot wattsx.
• --:111,e Chindse determine Whether the .Yeariwill bd good or bad by placing at tlie !nein,Menament' of, the year a nicianre 'of. eded.fu'an earthen vessel;and leaving the vesselin a' dark cellar far fifty days. They 'then.r eweastire ' the, seed, and. as the ,bulk:has in.or•deoreased the season will die .good
or. bad. . '

—The Inditinapolis,Jouotai says three dea-,
cons of a prominent chur,ch. in. that fittrcon-teluded to take agame or two ,of wckilat:a,ciumcreilact-playing before firayer-udetinv4A.Thursday night,laSt. IV"hou they lAnbliecC '01.1;looking at their watches, they fotind 'ono'&clock Friday morning.. Their places wafer,
vacant in the prayer circle.

—The census promises to take down Chicago
a little.by deducting a hundred thousand; on
morefrom its boastful estimated populatiork.;The forthcoming figures will not he agreeable,
to the Metropolis of the West, itre is reported,'as they may reduce it to AIM size of Bostoieproper, with no environs to lessen the tnoryi
cation. ~/ itifts

—Florence Nightingale, in 'sentling,
pounds to the Lord Mayor of 'tlfe,Britisli dri •
-'Colonial Emigration Fund, writes Sinall'ati
the sum is—and I wish it .wero .a-hutuiredowes as much—l think it is more:like;castingione's mite into the tpmplo, to help. people toshell) tlie.msolved in cultivating Cillef,oarth,than ninety-nine out of 040 hundred c
and I wish that' at this time nearly` ll petiple's`
charity flowed.your way." •• ' .1

—A Bond dounty, lllinots Jtistien redeittlyg.decided, in aluit by, a surgeOit against a teamfor Professional services in operating upon
defendant's wife's eyes, that, undert tllakipre-1vision of thelagpermitting awife ,to! testify.,'NOtere her husband is a party.in,a Gout,reNteppr:

abotif herseparate property, the ,wife,
competent witness, because her 4,1'08 rrtrivii separate property! '.With niuch 'oar t-•ness the Justice- inquired,"Ain't thena-byeik--
her'n2"' • ,

a`The'St. Louis Times claims for that ofitY)
the.title of " The World's Bake Oven," and in)
proof of the claim itpresents thefollowing tiger
NlWt for last week,.as,recorded by,soyeraltherh
rtio_PleteFeegitug the,avorage ,at threeloYelooktP; each day: Sunday,l9o ._.*MOndlip /.9$Tuesday; 08; Wednesday, 100; ornursda ,101.
Friday, 101 ; Saturday, 98—mean 'lwamoto.
99 3.7. The average'of the previous week,•was
1)41 ; that of tho boated term tltreo wOatiztage; 91.


